Abstract-Direct Torque Control (DTC) technique has been applied in recent times in high performance five-phase induction motor drives during the normal operation of the system. The use of DTC in the multiphase area is far from becoming a reality because it has not been used in competitive multiphase applications where the fault operation needs to be considered. The authors have successfully tested the ability of DTC controllers to manage the open-phase fault operation in a fivephase induction motor drive. However, the conclusion of the mentioned study must be completed comparing the obtained results with other mature alternatives based on field oriented controllers. This paper focuses on the comparative analysis of DTC and Rotor Field Oriented Control (RFOC) when an openphase fault appears in the five-phase induction motor drive. Simulation results are provided to compare the performance of the system using these control alternatives.
I. INTRODUCTION
The interest of the scientific community in the multiphase machine field is not new and has gained importance in recent times thanks to the development of modern microprocessors and power converters [1] [2] . High performance multiphase drives are now recognized like an alternative to conventional three-phase ones in applications where the reduction of the power per phase and a high fault-tolerant capability are required. The symmetrical five-phase induction machine is one of the most interesting multiphase machines, and control methods normally applied in high performance three-phase induction drives have been extended to five-phase ones to exploit their advantages.
Different speed and torque control methods have been proposed in recent research works for the development of high performance five-phase induction motor drives. RFOC method is the most common one, where the outer speed and torque controller is complemented with multiple inner current control loops [3] or with predictive current controllers [4] [5] . DTC and predictive torque control (PTC) techniques have been also presented like alternative control methods in the development of high-performance five-phase induction motor drives [6] [7] [8] .
Most of these studies are focused on the normal operation of the drive, but the capability of the controllers to manage the faulty operation of the system without adding extra hardware has been also considered in the last years to increase the interest of the industry in multiphase motor drives [2] .
Different types of faults may appear in the electrical drive, including inverter and machine faults like short-circuits and open-circuits faults, being the fault tolerance against opencircuit faults the most analyzed case by far in the multiphase machine area [2] . A common feature of the proposed openphase post-fault control schemes is the use of a RFOC method with the same outer PI speed controller than in normal operation, while the inner current control loops have been realized using different strategies [9] [10] [11] [12] . For example, dual PI or resonant controllers are proposed in [9] to follow oscillating reference currents, while a model-based predictive controller is used in [10] [11] . Both controllers are compared in [12] , where the obtained results conclude that predictive control provides faster response and superior performance at low/medium speed operation being less resilient to fault detection delays and having higher current and torque ripples.
This work compares the performance of DTC and RFOC controllers when facing an open-circuit post-fault operation in a symmetrical five-phase induction machine. The paper is organized as follows. Section II summarizes the behavior of the five-phase induction machine system during the open-phase fault operation mode when DTC controllers are applied. Then, how RFOC methods face the fault operation of the multiphase drive is detailed in Section III. Finally, Section IV shows simulation results where the ability of both methods managing the post-fault operation of the drive is studied, and the conclusions are provided in the last section.
II. OPEN-PHASE FAULT OPERATION IN FIVE-PHASE INDUCTION
MOTOR DRIVES AND DTC CONTROLLERS If symmetrically distributed windings, uniform air gap, sinusoidal MMF distribution and neglectable magnetic saturation and core losses are considered, the normal five-phase induction machine can be modeled by a set of voltage equilibrium equations as it is stated in [13] . When an openphase fault appears (Fig. 1) , the behavior of the system notably varies because the current in the faulty phase is zero and its voltage is given by the counter electromotive force (Back-EMF).
The model of the system must be then revised as it is shown in [10] , where phase 'a' is assumed, without any lack of generality, as the faulty phase. In general terms and using the vector space decomposition (VSD) approach to refer the system into the well-known Į-ȕ-x-y stationary reference frame, non-circular Į-ȕ current components are obtained using the VSD normal transformation (T 0 ), while circular Į-ȕ current components can be obtained using the modified VSD transformation shown in [10] and characterized by the T PCC matrix, see (1) and (2) . The current components that contribute to the torque production (those mapped in the Į-ȕ plane) are sinusoidal in post-fault operation and the system can be modeled in open-phase fault operation using the modified VSD transformation from the matrix equations in phase coordinates (3)- (6) .
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where S i denotes the available power converter switching states =16 in post-fault situation, is detailed in [10] and summarized in Fig. 2 
(a).
DTC control technique has been very recently applied to five-phase induction motor drives in normal operation [6] [7] . Its extension to the open-phase post-fault operation of the multiphase drive is introduced in [13] , and the proposed control scheme is shown in Fig. 3 . The control action is provided using an outer PI closed-loop speed controller and two inner electrical torque and stator flux regulators based on a two-level stator flux and a three-level electromechanical torque hysteresis comparators. Eight active virtual voltage vectors are defined in the α-β subspace, each one corresponding to a different sector (see Fig. 2(b) ), combining two available voltage vectors to obtain zero average volts-per-seconds in the y direction. The proposed DTC technique uses the look-up table shown in Table  I , which determines the applied virtual voltage vector depending on the dȜ s and dT e error signals, the hysteresis comparators and the flux position. Notice that the stator flux and the torque in the electrical machine are estimated using two observers and the healthy stator phase currents. x-y ȕ Į-
V2 (13, 8) V8(11,1) V7 (5, 3) V4 (4, 14) V9 (15) V5 (6) V6 (2, 7) V3 (10, 12) V0 ( Other conventional three-phase control techniques have also been extended to the five-phase induction motor drive case, including also the open-phase fault operation. This is the case of the RFOC structure where different schemes have been proposed [9] [10] [11] [12] . The controller is based on an outer PI closedloop speed control and an inner fault-tolerant regulation considering proportional resonant (PR) regulators or finitecontrol set model-based predictive current controllers (PCC for now on). Fig. 4 shows a scheme of RFOC controllers applied in five-phase induction machines when the open-phase fault operation is also considered.
The speed and flux control is implemented in the d-q reference frame using conventional PI controllers. The dcurrent reference is set to a constant value while the q-current reference is determined using the speed error and a PI-based controller. Considering that the y-current component does not contribute to torque production, it is set to zero in order to minimize losses and improve the efficiency of the system [9] [10] [11] . As a consequence, it is not possible to achieve the maximum post-fault torque. The maximum reference currents in the Į-ȕ subspace can be obtained, using the five-phase drive maximum current ratings and imposing a rotating circle-shaped MMF, as follows: The transformation into the α-β-x-y planes is done using T 0 in [9] (RFOC with PR controllers) and with T PCC in [10] [11] (RFOC with a PCC type current control method). The α-β current components are then mapped in the rotating d-q reference by means of the Park transformation and the position estimator that estimates the instantaneous rotor azimuth θ with respect to the Į-axis: 
The sinusoidal nature of the post-fault x-y current references in RFOC methods results in the necessity of using PR regulators instead of conventional PI ones to control the oscillating terms. PR regulators are implemented in [9] the outputs of two independent PI controllers, rotating in the direct and the inverse direction of the field-oriented reference frame, tracking positive and negative sequence currents and driving to zero the total tracking error. The feed-forward terms (e d and e q ) were included in the control scheme to improve the controller performance, where the rotor-flux estimator is based on the speed measurement and the d-current component, as shown in (10) . 
When the PCC technique is applied, the measured speed and stator currents are used with all available voltage vectors and the post-fault drive model to predict the stator current evolution for the next sampling period (k+1). The estimated stator current that minimizes a predefined cost function J defines the next voltage vector to be applied, which is the optimum voltage vector to be applied, S i optimum (k+1). Different cost functions can be defined, although the most common one considers the difference between the reference and the predicted stator currents, as it is shown in (11) where different weighting factors are defined for Į-ȕ-x-y coordinates (A, B, C and D parameters). In [10] and [11] C is zeroed because the xcomponent stator current is i sx = -i sĮ (it cannot be regulated independently from the Į-component stator current), while A, B and D are set to one.
IV. OBTAINED RESULTS RFOC and DTC control methods are implemented in a five-phase induction motor drive modeled using a Matlab/Simulink environment. The electrical and mechanical parameters of the multiphase induction motor drive (see Table  II ) are obtained from a real system using different identification techniques [14] [15] . Figs. 5 to 9 summarize the obtained results, where a DC link voltage (V dc ) of 300 V is used. Fig. 5 compares the speed responses of the system using DTC and RFOC controllers in the open-phase fault operation when the reference speed is first changed from 500 to 300 rpm, and then from 300 to 400 rpm. A load torque of 25% of the nominal one is used. Although similar speed responses are obtained (upper plot), a detailed analysis of the responses (lower figures) shows that the DTC controller (red traces) generates larger overshoots and poorer responses than the RFOC controllers with PCC technique (green traces), while offers similar responses than RFOC with PR controllers (blue traces). All the control techniques offer a similar performance when a change in the load torque is applied, as it is shown in Fig. 6 , where the load torque is changed from 0 to 25% of the nominal one at 500 rpm. However, the speed responses when a reversal test is done (from 500 rpm to -500 rpm in Fig. 7) show again slightly better performances when RFOC method with PCC current controllers are used. These results prove that RFOC methods are not clearly superior to DTC techniques from the system performance perspective. Nevertheless, notice that the computational cost is much higher using RFOC methods, particularly if PCC technique is applied, which favors the real-time implementation of the DTC technique in modern microprocessors. Fig. 8 shows the evolution of the stator currents in stationary frames using DTC and RFOC controllers in the open-phase fault operation when the reference speed is 500 rpm. The applied load torque is 25% of the nominal one. Again, the obtained results using the DTC controller, Fig. 8(c) , are worst that the obtained using RFOC techniques, Figs. 8(a) and 8(b) . The harmonic content (amplitude of the ripple in the circular plots) is superior using DTC in the α-β and x-y plane.
Notice that the PR current controller offers the best performance in this test, Fig. 8(a) . Fig. 9 depicts the evolution of the stator currents in stationary frames but using an applied load torque of 56% of the nominal one. The same conclusions are reached, showing that the DTC controller presents the worst response among the applied controllers. Notice that higher current ripples appear in this test comparing with the previous one, being this a consequence of approaching the maximum load torque that the speed controller can manage in the open-phase fault operation (about 64% of the nominal one, as it is shown in [10] ). . Generated electrical torque in the five-phase induction motor drive when the load torque is changed from 0% to 25% of the nominal one. The reference speed is maintained at 500 rpm during the test. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
Multiphase motor drives have been recently used in applications where a high fault-tolerant capability is an important requirement of the system. The symmetrical fivephase induction motor drive is one interesting multiphase drive, and high performance controllers have been developed based on the RFOC method to take advantage of this faulttolerant capability. DTC techniques have been also proposed in very recent times, but there is a lack of comparison studies of the closed-loop system performance using DTC and RFOC controllers when facing the open-phase fault situation. This paper presents this comparison analysis for the first time, showing that DTC controllers are a viable alternative to RFOC methods in symmetrical five-phase induction motor drive. Although the DTC technique generates slightly poorer system performance than using RFOC methods with PCC current controller, its simpler implementation can make DTC an interesting alternative in particular applications.
